**Multiball**  Complete Bowling Targets to lite Ball Locks. Lock one ball to start 2-Ball play. In 2-Ball play, lock both balls to get to 3-Ball Multiball.

**Jackpot**  In 3-Ball Play, complete the 3 Bowling Pins to lite Jackpot. Shoot the Ramp to score Jackpot. The longer you wait, the more points it’s worth.

**Mystery Score**  Shoot the Ramp twice in a row on every ball to score 500K, Catch-up, Bonus Hold & 100K, Extra Ball, 5X or Double Score.

**Simpson Millions**  Ramp shot and Top Lanes lite M-I-L-L-I-O-N-S for timed 1 Million point Ramp shot.

**Nuclear Power Value**  Return Lane to any Ball Lock collects respective Left, Center or Right Bumper Power Value.

**Doughnut Top Lanes**  Top Lanes advance Doughnut Multiplier Value and advance Simpson Millions.

**Bart Bulls Eye Bank**  Completing the 5-Bank of Enemies lights Bonus Hold, Extra Ball & Special.

**Laser Kick**  Complete Kwik-E-Mart Targets to relight Kwik-E-Mart Laser Kick.
**The Simpsons, The Pinball (RECREATION)**

**Cutting Instructions:** Trim side edges to leave 5-7/16” Wide Card (5.44”) from center line. Trim top edges to leave 2-15/16” Height Card (2.94”) from equator line.

**Multiball** Complete Bowling Targets to lit Ball Locks. Lock one ball to start 2-Ball play. In 2-Ball play, lock both balls to get to 3-Ball Multiball.

**Jackpot** In 3-Ball Play, complete the 3 Bowling Pins to light Jackpot. Shoot the Ramp to score Jackpot. The longer you wait, the more points it’s worth.

**Mystery Score** Shoot the Ramp twice in a row on every ball to score $500K, Catch-Up, Bonus Hold & $100K, Extra Ball, 5X or Double Score.

**Simpson Millions** Ramp shot and Top Lanes light M-I-L-L-I-O-N-S for timed 1 Million point

**Nuclear Power Value** Return Lane to any Ball Lock collects respective Left, Center or Right

**Doughnut Top Lanes** Top Lanes advance Doughnut Multiplier Value and advance Simpson

**Bart Bulls Eye Bank** Completing the 5-Bank of Enemies lights Bonus Hold, Extra Ball & Special

**Laser Kick** Complete Kwik-E-Mart Targets to relight Kwik-E-Mart Laser Kick.